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INFO SHEET CHUNG PYUNG TOUR EVENT
Dear New Hope Members,
How are you? Hopefully, you will be able to attend the Hyojeong Chung Pyung Tour this Sat-Sun at
the University of Maryland!
This is literally "CP Comes to America"! A "New Beginning" for all American members. Compared to
spending tons of time and money traveling 30,000 miles round trip to Korea, this is a very special grace
for America offered from True Parents. The last time it happened was 11 years ago.
We will gather for 4 special categories of grace:
1.) personally receive grace and spiritual support through the two changyang sessions
2.) Offer Wish Fulfillment Papers that directly address and shape personal difficulties in
relationships, goals, family, finances, etc.
3.) Offer collateral liberation for people outside your direct lineage
4.) Liberate and Bless your ancestors.
Note: Through the chanyang sessions, one Sat, one Sun, numerous spiritually rooted problems of
relationships, spiritual disturbances, can be significantly improved.
Please RSVP register online at cptour.familyfed,org, or specifically at: hsa.regfox,com/cheon-pyeongus-tour-v2. Lines may be long, but if need be, you can register in person as well.
Ancestor Liberation/ Blessing forms, please bring them and the fees to the event on Saturday morning
(August 4). Forms that arrive after Saturday, Aug. 4th will not be able to be properly processed and the
liberation or Blessing will not take place on August 5th, rather at a later date..
The Chung Pyung team will take the forms and will link our prayer room to the Prayer Hall in Chung
Pyung, so your ancestors can be called. If the forms aren't there by Saturday to be processed, there will
be no chance to call your ancestors in time for the ceremonies.
Wish Papers, now called Hyojeong Offering Paper (formerly the Wish fulfillment Paper) present a
fantastic opportunity to solicit highest spirit world direct help solving real problems. Actually allows
more attention, grace from HP and angels and Spirit world. This is the new providential age we live in!
Learn more about the grace of the Hyojeong Offering Paper at: Chung Pyung website.
There are 3 categories of these offering papers:
GOLD papers $100 donation per paper
SILVER papers $50 per paper
BRONZE papers - $30 per paper
Write out your Wish Paper in advance on scratch paper and bring it with you. Pray and prepare in
advance what you're planning to offer and write. You will be able to pick up the blank Wish Paper forms
at two tables in the back of the main ballroom. Cash or a check offering is to accompany each
paper. (sorry, they can not take credit cards ) for your Wish Paper donation.
Dates and Basic Schedule
Saturday, August 4
Doors open at 9 am
Official Program begins at 1 pm
(Don't plan to arrive at the last minute. There will be lines for check-in, plus you'll want time to write
wish papers. If you are bringing ancestor forms, be there very early.)

The schedule should conclude around 6:30 p.m. For those standing as attendant couples, we will have an
important rehearsal from 6:30 PM Sat evening for 60-90 minutes.
Sunday, August 5
Doors open at 9:15 a.m.
Official Program begins at 10 a.m.
The schedule, which includes concluding entertainment, should end around 6 p.m.
Location and Address
University of Maryland at College Park
Adele H. Stamp Student Union
3972 Campus Drive, College Park, MD
LINK TO CAMPUS MAP
cvs.umd,edu/visitors/current_map.pdf
Come to the first floor to go through event registration.
Children
We have a large room set aside for parents with children who can't sit still and might be disruptive. There
will be a live feed and the grace of the event will embrace everyone there just as much.
Parking
Free parking is available in Lot 1 a-f, or you can pay to park in the Regents Parking Garage ($3hr). Here
is a link to the campus map so you can find these locations. cvs.umd,edu/visitors/current_map.pdf
Careful not to park illegally; the university is very vigilant and the campus police give substantial tickets!
What to Wear / Bring
For the Chan Yang sessions on both days, please come with your white t-shirt. Commemorative white Tshirts are available for purchase, $15. If you take part in the Ancestor Blessing ceremony, it is best to
wear your Holy Robe (inner & outer parts) or all-white clothes. Changing space will be available. (Nonparticipants are welcome to observe; they will stay at the rear of the room.)
You will also need your Blessing rings.
The entire event will be conducted in English.
Food
Bring your own lunch food, snacks and water bottles for each day.
The University does not permit sale of food or drink in our event space.
We also recommend you eat before arriving. Then we strongly urge you to consider bringing your own
lunch and snacks. There is a food court in the building, but it would be impossible for those restaurants to
serve everyone quickly. Lunch break is only 30 minutes. and you don't want to be late for the next event.
There is NO church service at Melford Sunday Aug 5 .
Thank you for reading. If you have any questions, you can contact me, or HJ CP coordinator James
Stewart 443-470-0668, truescot4@ gmail,com or Secretary General Jongsook Moon 703-2970950, jongsookmoon@ gmail,com
Sincerely,
Pastor Jim Boothby
410 562 8317
jimboothby50@ gmail,com

